Researchers, system operators, engineers, and utility owners are making extensive efforts to fully utilize the installed facilities of power systems in response to increasing energy demand and thereby creating security challenges for power systems. Thus, this paper addresses the problem of power system security using the risk-based security assessment. A linearized risk-based method which uses fast decoupled load flow algorithm was used to assess the low voltage security of power systems. The method is based on the concept of risk, which considers both the likelihood of occurrence and the severity of the contingency. It requires the probability of voltage distribution, the probability of contingency and severity function to evaluate the impact of the contingency. The proposed method was illustrated on a real power system, the simulation model of the Nigerian 41 bus 330kV transmission grid network for calculating the risk indices of three simulated contingencies at various rates of occurrence. The calculated risk indices show that as the rate of occurrence increases, risk indices increase. This indicates that contingencies with high rate of occurrence with little impact possess higher or equivalent risk to contingencies with great impact, which rarely occur. Therefore, system operator, technician, and engineer should quickly identify, investigate, and proffer solution to them in order to alleviate their effects on the network and improve service delivery.
INTRODUCTION
The growing population and urbanization of Nigeria have resulted to the increase in size and complexity of the Nigeria power system network. Most components of the network are interconnected into a vast power grid for economic and technological reasons [1] . A response to increased power demand up to 19,100MW compared to the network operational capability of 5,500MW [2] is to fully utilize the installed facilities of the power system. However, power systems operated at this state are closer to their thermal and stability limits and they are constantly subjected to contingencies [3] . In order to limit the consequences of contingencies that are unpredictable and unavoidable in power systems, power systems security assessment must be carried out. Power system security involves practices, designed to keep the system operating even if one or more components fails [4] .Determination of power system security level is done by two methods: deterministic and probabilistic (Risk-Based) methods. Deterministic methods evaluate security levels based on the most severe and credible contingency while probabilistic methods are based on the concept of risk which considers both probability and impact of the contingency [5, 6, 7, 8] . This paper is aimed at evaluating the Nigerian 330KV transmission grid using the Risk-Based security assessment (RBSA) approach.
CONCEPT OF RISK
Risk is defined as a condition under which there is a possibility of an adverse deviation from a desired outcome that is expected or hoped for [9] . The risk of a power system is referred to as the system's exposure to failure and its analysis is done by considering both the probability of occurrence of an event and the impact of the event [10] . Furthermore, the amount of impact multiplied by the corresponding probability of outcome is refers to as the ''degree of risk '' [9] . The degree of risk of the current operating condition can be quantified as "risk index" [11] .
The risk index can quantitatively capture probabilities (likelihood) of occurrence of contingencies and their impact. In simplified terms, risk index is the product of event likelihood and its severity. In mathematical terms; isk ndex (pro a i ity of e ent o urring) ( mpa t of e ent o urring) (1) From equation (1), the risk index of a real power system will be[10];
Where, : is forecast uncertain loading condition at time t. ( ): Probability of the stability margin for i th contingency and forecast uncertain loading condition.
( ) : Probability of i th contingency e ( ): Severity function which quantify the impact of the i th contingency with variation of stability margin. Equation (2) can be written in integral form as [10] ;
3. THE LINEAR APPROXIMATION METHOD Sensitivity based method of probabilistic contingency analysis was adopted to evaluate the linear approximation method because sensitivity techniques are quick and easy ways of computing any possible violations of operating limits. The linear approximation method requires the probability of voltage distribution, probability of contingency, and the severity function to evaluate the severity of the contingency.
Probability of Voltage Distribution
The probability of voltage distribution requires the standard deviation calculation from variancecovariance matrix (Cp) and the sensitivities of voltage with respect to active power (P) and reactive power (Q). These sensitivities are developed from the Jacobian matrix (J) of the basic load flow algorithm by simply inverting the Jacobian matrix. Equation (4) Hence the standard deviation will be; √ ( ) is assumed to be normally distributed and therefore, the probability distribution of is ( )
Where: ( ) is the probability distribution of , is the standard deviation of , and is the mean deviation of 3.2 Probability of Contingency The events of contingency (Ei) are modeled to be Poisson distributed since they are rare events. The probability of a certain contingency is the probability that the contingency occurs at least one time in next hour [10] .
Where: is the occurrence rate of contingency per time interval and is the contingency. The occurrence rate of the contingency for a year can be obtained from the historical data and occurrence rate for an hour is by dividing the yearly rate by 8760.
Low Voltage Severity Function
Severity function (Sev(x)) is introduced to quantitatively evaluate the severity of the network condition in terms of performance indicator [6, 13] . Continuous severity function is selected because it measures the extent of the violation and it can be easily composed. The severity of the contingencies is measured in terms of voltage drop. It evaluates to 1.0 for each bus at the deterministic limits (0.95 p.u.) and increases linearly as voltage magnitude fall below limits as illustrated in Figure 
Risk Evaluation
In order to evaluate the risk of low voltage, equation (2) is modified as follows [10]:
Where: Xt,f is forecast uncertain loading conditions at time t. ( ): is the probability of the stressed voltage of i th bus for i th contingency and forecast uncertain loading condition., ( ): is the probability of i th contingency and ( ): is the severity function which quantifies the impact of the i th contingency with variation of the bus voltage. This modified equation (11) is used to evaluate the total low voltage risk for all probable contingencies. The probability of the stressed voltage and the severity function are multiplied together and the area under the resultant curve is evaluated. The area and the probability of contingency are multiplied to give the risk index of low voltage of a particular stressed bus. In evaluating the risk indices, the following assumptions were made; Assumptions:  We invoke the assumption usually made for security assessment that a short term operating condition is given.  The given operating condition has strong correlation with the condition in the near future so that we can predict the expectation of the future condition very well and that the variation of future condition is small and linear approximations are valid.  The variation of the future condition away from its expectation, except for the contingences, is due to small parametric deviations.  The steady state model of the power system is assumed and our interest is in the post contingency performance.  The occurrences of contingencies are independent of each other and they are also independent of other system parametric deviation and the operating condition. 
RESULTS
The results of voltage magnitude and risk indices obtained at various yearly rate of occurrence after simulating the contingencies are shown in Table 1,  Table 2, and Table 3 respectively.
RESULT DISCUSSION
The results indicate that as the rate of occurrence increases, the risk indices increase. It shows that contingencies with high rate of occurrence pose more risk to the system than those that rarely occur. In comparison with Nigerian power system where contingencies are frequent and no longer rare, it implies that Nigerian power system is operating under highly risky conditions. Therefore, to operate Nigerian power system under healthy conditions, that is when setting operating boundaries to delineate between acceptable and unacceptable operating regions, the occurrence rate should be considered. The results equally show that, contingencies with high rate of occurrence with little impact possess higher or equivalent risk to contingencies with great impact, which rarely occur. Therefore, system operator, technician, and engineer should quickly identify, investigate, and proffer solution to them in order to alleviate their effects on the network. In addition, it helps in deciding on whether to leave system facilities redundant due to the most sever contingency or fully utilize the facilities in power delivery. [6] McCalley, J., Asgarpoor, S., Bertling, L., Billinton, R.
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